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On 28 April  1993 the Commission adopted a Communication to the Council and the 
Eurupe<UI  Parliament on the consultation on the review of  the situation in  tl11.: 
lclecommunic.."\tions services sector•.  'll1is Communication presented the outcome of  the 
wide-ranging public consultation launched by the Commission as part of the 1992 
Telecommunications Review2. 
In the context of  the Review the Commission had organised public hearings for the 
Telecommunications Organisations (TOs). Users, Service Providers, Equipment 
Manufacturers and the Trade Unions.  The Joint Telecommunications Committee also gave 
its opinion on the Review1.  More than 130 organisations and associations participated in the 
hearings and the Commission received more than 80 written contributions on the Review. 
The Commission worked closely with the High Level Committee of  National Regulatory 
Authorities established by the Council of Ministers in  its Resolution of 17 December 19924 . 
A key theme in the consultatiOLI and in the Commission's subsequent Communication was the 
priority attached to the maintcn:mee and further development of universal service throughout 
the Community, as a corncrstom: of a more liheralised environment. 
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On 22 July 1993 the Council adopted Resolution 93/C213/0 I' which confirmed the results of 
the consultation and the conclusions of the Commission's Communication. 
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.. TilE CONCEPT OF UNIVERSAL SERVICE  .  .  ..  ~ 
In the Communication of 28 April  1993, the pOlitical. goal of universal service was itlcnt ilicd 
as: 
"making available a.dejincd minim!Jm scryie,c of  specified qu(Jiity /(~all 1~.1ws at an 
'  .  .  .  .  .  •'  "  ..  -:"  .  .  .  . :. 
a[(ordah/e price". 
.  .  . 
As was broadly recognised during the consultation on the Review, the main ck:mcnts for a 
. ·).  . 
Community-wide definition of  universal service principlcs6 have been developed within the 
framework of  the Open Network Provision (ONP) Rules. 
r: 
ONP is concerned with ensl!ring both fair, non-discriminatory access to networks and 
•  •  ••  •  1',  •  ,  !  :  '  i  .  ..  '. 
services, as well as ensuring that a defined minimum set oftclcc~mmunications services is 
'!.Vailable on a Community-wide basis, .in  particui~r dte. b~ic  voice t~lcphon)'  offering.  . .  . .  .  .  .  .  '  . 
dNP is not, however, exclusively focused on the provision of  a basic SerVice.  ONP also 
requires the development of  certain advanced services (such as direct 'dialling~ in, call-
forwarding and Community-wide 'Green Numbers') and the non-mandatory application of 
.  .  .  '  . 
ONP principles to certain services such as data communi~tlons  arid to ISDN (integrated 
services digital networks)  . 
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.  The proyision of  such additional services, as ~elias  the mandatory provi~ion of'a minimum 
set of  leased line offerings, i~ a key element in reinforcing the international competitiveness of 
business in the Community, as well as promoting the development of  new services, such as 
cross-border direct marketing and audiotex services and meeting market demands for 
innovation in service offerings. 
.'; 
Such additional services are generally provided acco~ding  toeommercial criteria to meet 
demand from specific groups of  customers, in contrast tO the basic voice teJephony offering 
which must be generally provided, on the basis of  a uniform charge not directly linked in 
every case to the actual cost incurred, to all customers reasonably requcstingit. 
Universal service obligations imposed by  .{atio•~allegislation or a1itho~isation regimes  .  . 
generally oblige market participants to providc'a certain b~isic service to custl>incrs whom 
·the" may otherwise have insufficient economic incentive to serve.  Such opcriltors may in 
. certain cases therefore be rcqui~cd to act differently to the \~ay that nonnal commercial 
practice would dictate.  The so-called 'economic cost' of  universal service resu Its from any 
'lbc"" ar< "''  out m the llll/lCX lo the at1oched prOf>O'UI for a Councol Resol.-ion additional expense incurred in serving such customers, where the needs of those customers 
would not be met by market forces alone. 
THE NEED FOR UNIVERSAL SERVICE I)IUNCIPLES 
Within the Community all Member States place a variety of  obligations on TOs and service 
providers which arc aimed at ensuring the provision of  a minimum level of  service in their 
territory. 
All Member States but one have in the past, in conformity with Commission Directive 
JRR/90/EEC ("the Services f)j reel ive" 1). allowed monopoly ri!'.hts over the l'Stahlishrncnt and 
operation of a m:twork to he extended to the provision by th~.: TOs of the basic vo1ce  ll:lcphon~ 
service.  This situation has allowed tlu.: TOs to finance the provision of universal  s~.:rvicc out 
of  internal revenue transfers, without it being necessary to defme either the precise scope or 
cost of  such universal service. 
As indicated above, action at a Community level has been confmed to ham10nisation within 
the ONP rules. 
These initiatives have now been given new impetus by the Telecommunications Council of 16 
June 1993, which has established the timetable for the futun; devdoprncnt of  the 
telecommunications sector. 
In Council Kesolution 93/C213/0 I agreed at that meeting, ;md fi.mnally adopted on 22  July 
1993, the Council identified as one of  the principal objectives of Community 
Tek:communications Policy, the liberalisation of  all voice tek:phony services "whilst 
maintaining universal service". 
The Council set the overall date of I Januarv I99R for the full  liheralisation of voice 
telephony services, with additional transition periods of up to five years for  Member States 
with less developed networks (i.e. Spain. Ireland, Greece, and Portugal) and a possible period 
of  up to two years for very small networks (i.e. Luxembourg). 
In a parallel development, the European Court of  Justic~.: has recently held that the 
maintenance of  exclusive rights is only justified to the extent that the resulting restrictions on 
competition, or even the complde exclusion of  comp~.:tit ion.  ar~.:  n<.:c~.:ssary to <.:nsu n,;  the pcrf6m1ancc of  a task of  general 'economic i1itercst which has been cntmsted to the 
underta.king enjoying those CXclUSiV~ rightS X. 
It is clear that the creation of  a fully competitive l:nviron;11~nt now makes it essential to 
provide for a COmmon defitlition of  universai service princip.les.  ~IS wdl as the mechanism to 
b~ put in place to ellSU,re its CO~llinuation and  dcvcloim~eni:  Si1ch a ~tcp. aimed in the first 
place at ensuring that liberalisaiion docs not  lead to a  f~1ll in  the  qu~lity of services  whicl~ 
users receive, is 1iecessary for tile  follo~ving n.:asons: 
~  As long as tcleconununications sc..:rviccs were providc..:d  under dirc..:ct State authority 
and as long as the TO, in dealing with users. bcnditcd from certain legal 
in1nnu1ities mider nati011al  law.;. dc..:fin.ition  in general terms. even though 
in~'precisc, of the  llOti~n of unive.rsal service CO;Jld  apj~ear to ha;e been sufficient. 
As the traditional operators become increasingly independent and once the market 
is opened on the basis of free competition to new· operators. it  is  necessary to 
determine the principles according ·to whid1 the cost of universal service 
obligations can be shared.amongst .market plrticipants.  A ckarcr definition of 
universJ.I service principles is  vital to this process. 
~  The introduction of  competition is one of the precumlit iuns to the creation of an 
.  ' 
open Community-wide market  I(H· tc..:k:ninununil·ations sc..:rviccs.  The creation of 
an environment _in  which operators c..:an colupcll:_ on an.u1ual basis prc..:supposc..:s a 
comparable lcvd of  univc..:rsal  service..: obligations throughout  the..:  Community.  All 
the same, consistent with the principle of  subsidiarity; this docs not prejudge the 
possibility of Mc..:mber States imposing compkment:uy o!)ligations on the basis of 
their sp~~ilic national situatit1ns. as long as such obligations do not  create..: barriers 
to market entry. 
Council Resolution 93/C2 13/0 l recognised th:1t  "the application ofONP m..:asures 
... constitutes the basis for the dc..:finition of uniwrsJ.I service" and emphasis..:d "the importance. 
for the individual consumer. and for the c<;ml)etitiveliess  ofCommunit~· industry and 
commercial users, of  a Community tdl:eomi1HJni~ations s~·stem offering to all  i1scrs.  including 
specific social groups. reasonable and affordable char'!•.c..:s  for access and usL·.  high qu:d1ty of 
.  /  .,  -'  -.  .  " 
Service and tc..:chnoJogica[  innovation".  It also ca!kd for,  "\vhcre  nL~CCSS:tr~·. the adaptation. in 
the..:  light of  li1rthc..:r  liberalisation. of ONJ>  principles in  respc..:ct  of the c..:ntiliL·s covernl and of 
such  issu~s as univers:il scrvict.:." 
X  ·  ( "a:.o·  ( • <.'<t/'11. t•.,j.,.,,., ;  ..  I<•'>:"" .!,·,, l'o,\lo·.<.  )u.f,., .  .,,;.,., ool  l'l ~  (.,\  1"1'1 < At this stage, the Commission docs not envisage further measures beyond those set out in 
Council Resolution 93/C213/0 I in relation to the provision of universal service. 
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It is, however, appropriate for the Commission to assist through this Communication in 
establishing a political consensus around certain universal service principles.  These 
principles will provide guidance to the Member States in maintaining and developing 
universal service; firstly, by bringing together basic clements of universal service provision 
found in Community legislation and current proposals. and, secondly, by addressing the 
financing of  universal service.  In particular. it should assist them in carrying out at a national 
level the progressive rebalancing oftarifT.'i called for in Council Resolution 9:l/C21 VO I. 
In the absence of  such common principles, divergent national measures, (for example. in the 
fom1 of  divergent licence obligations or access charge regimes). taken to ensure the provision 
and financing of  universal service would be likely to create real barriers to the provision of 
telecommunications services both nationally and on a pan-European basis, and distort 
competition between market participants.  Additionally, there would be a real  risk of 
consumers and other users of  telecommunications services being unaware of the ext<.:nt of 
universal service which they can expect under Community law. 
MAIN ELEMENTS OF UNIVERSAL SERVICE 
On the basis ofONP, the universal service concept includes: 
~  the basic provision of  service ; 
~  quality of  service ; 
~  tariff principles i.e. cost-orientation of  tariffs, combined with tarifT flexibility 
(which allows, for example, specially targeted tariff schemes for low income 
groups): 
~  dispute resolution mechanisms ; 
~  special public service featun:·s (for example, opcrator assistaJu.:~..: and  eJu..:rg~..:nc' 
services); 
certain Community-wide service features. 
Universal service obligations must be developed in  lim: with the h;Lo;ic  principles of ON P.  111 
particular the principles of  transparency, non-discrimination and proportionality. as well as 
being fully compatible with Community law, in particular the competition rules.  Such 
obligations must also promote social and economic cohesion of  the Community.  The balance X 
between tl;c .definition of  such obligations at a Community level and 
1
thcir practical application 
at .a  national level must be consistent with the principle of  subsilfiarity. 
As a first step, the major elemcnts of universal scrvice in  tclcconununi'cations whose provision 
each Member Statc must cnsurc, cithcr through binding obligations or by thc operation of 
market forces, have to be defincd. 
In tltis respect, the Commission coilsidcrs that the principlcs provided for in thc context of 
ONP·are sufficient at this stagc to form the basis ofuniversal service-conditions, whilst being 
open to further evolution on the basis of tcdmological and market developments, as well as in 
the light of  practical cxpericncc. 
' 
The first major objective tif tlus Communication is thcn.:fwe to draw togdher fro111  tht: 
·various ONP measures thcse ekments, in order to present them as one coherent st.:t.  and thus 
facilitate their implementation. 
.  .  . 
FINANCING UNIVERSAL SERVICE 
In developing universal service in the contc.\t of  services libcralisation, a number of principlcs 
with regard to ·financing univ~rsal service must be agreed wiih both' National Regulator:·• 
Auti1ori~ies and operators on the b:;sis ofconsuliatior;·  · 
Initiating this process is the second major objective ofthi~ ConlllHrnication. 
The introduction of  liberalisatimt in the telecommunications sector will move tarifT structurcs 
towards umkrlying costs. 
The maintenance and 'development of universal service must.go hand in hand w.ith  this process 
of tariff adjustment.  This requires re-exalllinat ion of thc cu rrmt lllethods of financing 
universal service and, in particular, the establishment of  clear guidclim:s to managl.!.thc 
transition from a monopoly to a competitivc environment.. 
A number of factors should, to the cxtent necessary. help to dcfinc this procL·ss  : 
~  thc idcntilication ofthc cost of meeting universal sen·icc obligations in  relation to 
those customers whose dcru:urd would not  he lirlh  n1d  if'norm:.d coniiJJcrual 
principles wcrc f(lllowcd  . ,, 
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~the  capacity should be retained, subject to compliance with Community law9,  to 
finance those activities with an identifiable need  -in particular in  local access, (in 
those cases where deficit is unavoidable)  - via transfers from more profitable long 
distance and intemational telephony ; 
~  the gradual rchalancin!_', of tariff stnu.:tun.:s must he  pcnuiucd so that direct 
subscriber revenue from connections and local calls makes a greater contribution 
to the cost of  universal service. whilst bearing in mind tht: needs of more 
vulnerable or disadvantaged subscriber groups, (such as low income groups and 
handicapped users) ; 
~  new entrants should make an appropriate contribution to the provision of  universal 
service and to the transll:rs requin.:d to financt: the basic ekments of universal 
servict: (in cases wht:re def1cit  is unavoidable) via a system of access charges. 
provided such systems and any uniwrsal service obligations placed on such 
entrants arc transpan.:nt. non-discriminatory and proportional and that they fully 
respect the Community's competition rules : 
~  suflicienl flexibility is  maintained to take account of national situations. in  line 
with the principle of  subsidiarity whilst at the same time providing gu iddines for 
con  vergence : 
~  the requirement for social and economic cohesion is  taken into account. as well as 
the maintenance of  an adequatc investment cap:1bllit'  f(x rapid devclopmt:nl in  the 
peripheral regions with less dcn:loped networks. 
The interplay between tariff rebalancing, transfers from more profitable service an.:as and 
access charges will determine the speed with which Mcmb~.:r States and operators can adjust 
in preparation for fulllibt:ralisation. 
At the same time, internal transfers and acct:ss charges c:mnot be seen as an alternative to 
tariff  rebal~ncing, which remains a fundamental requirement \\ithin the time frame envisaged 
by Council Resolution lJ3/C21 3/ I, nor should access charges be us..:d as a means of 
controlling a competitor's cost structures. 10 
Internal transfers and ac,ccss charges mu~t also be appropriately structured. so as to prevent 
their usc to delay necessary improvcme)lts in cost c(ficicnc~' or productivitv gains bv shiliing  .  ·.  .  : 
tl.1c  burden of inefficiency onto ne~v n.1arkct entrants  .. 
In the case of  the Cmm,nunity's peripheral regions witl1lcss.dcvclopcd  r~ctwqrks, network 
investment required to maintain and develop universal service may also attract Community 
funding, alongside national financial resources, from the Community's support framework. 
In preparing for libcralisation account must be taken of the fact. that tariff  ~tructurcs. tariff 
'  .  {  .  '·  ' 
levels, cost structures, the scale of intemal transfers and the level of network development all 
•  .1'  •  '  '  •  ...  •  ' 
differ currently betwec~ Mpmbcr States. 
In the  limit~d period leading up to full  libcralis~1tion of vi.1icc  tekphony sc.rviccs,  National 
Regulatory Authorities and national operators wi,li  rapidly have to establisl~ and subsequently · 
implement and monitor the necessary programmes for adjustment. in order to attain a new 
.  .  . . 
equilibrium with regard to financing universal service from direct subscriber n;venues and 
from transll.:rs 
In establishing such a balance. Meruher  States should. where rK·e~·s;;uy, establish. the 
principles and basis for determining a  ~1ir system of  access charges.· Such a system must 
·build on the clements provided by ONP,  be in  line v.·ith a con1petiti,;c market environment 
·and be co~1patibl~ with both th.c maintenance and further development of universal service. 
THE FRAMEWORK FOR AD.J~JSTMENT 
As the balance between revenues and costs will continue to var\' in  Member States, 
,  I  '  '  .  ~  '  '  J  •'  • 
adjustment programmes  - as calkd f(lr  in  Council Resolution 9l/C21l/0 I  - \yill  have to be 
.  .  .  .  "  . 
worked out by  th~: National Regulatory Authoriti~:s and the operators.  build~ng on  :1w~·ed 
priucipks.  The a1lached proposal f(u·  a Council Resolution should i:stahlish the b:tsis  ti.>r  this 
\\'ork and provide for a .conunon fr:uue\\'ork. 
Tlu.: main objectives of these adjustment pro!jrammes shm~!d be  • 
~  the establishment of transparent accounting principles iu1d cost alloc.ation 
procedures for operato'rs, in order to establish reai costs of maintaining and 
tkvcloping universal service  ~ 
~  the devcfopmenl, on  th~ b;isis or recognised COIIIIliOn  jJrinciplcs governing the 
future balance between direct subscriber revenue and revenue from  tr:.insfcrs. of 
adtustment targets fi.ll·  tariff stnrcttll\'.'> ~  in  d~.:vdoping ad_1ustm~.:nt targets, tariffs must be  bas~.:d on the princ1pk of  cost 
ori~.:ntation, whilst ensuring affordable and n..:asonablc charges f(,r all  users and 
promoting an open competitive environment.  Such an e1l\'ironmcnt to be founded 
on the principles oftranspareney, non-discrimination and proportionality: 
~  on this basis, to determine access charges, according to common principles. 
II 
The Commission will work closely with each Member Stale in  assisting in the preparation and 
implementation of these adjustm.:nt programmes. as requ.:st.:d by Council Resolution 
93/C213/0 I, and in the establishment of  common principles concerning accounting, cost 
allocation and transfers.  As called for in that Council Resolution, special attention will be 
given to those Member States with less devdoped nctworks or \'Cr~· sm:tll networks in order to 
achieve such adjustments as soon as possihlc and in  the best possible w:1Y. 
Finally, as calkd for in the Council  R~.:solut ion 93/C21J/0 I. the Commtssion will  proceed in 
close consultation with the lligh Level Committee of National Regulatory Authoritics. 
CONCLUSIONS 
Council Resolution 93/C213/0 I of 22 July 1993 on the Review of the situation in the 
telecommunications sector emphasises the need to maintain and  ~.::xpand uni\'ersal scr\'icc. 
The Commission fully supports this goal as an csscntial condition fi1r  maximising the 
contribution of  the telecommunications sector to ovcrall cconon11c growth. social well bcing 
and cohesion in the Communi!~'.  It  will pav the utmost allcntion to this ohjcctive in 
bcilitating the adjustmcnt of the sector to a compctitive cnvirolunent. 
The Member States have given in that Council Resolution an active commitment to 
progressive structural adjustnwnt ami to thc continued dcvclopn1cnt of universal serv1ce in thc 
lidd of  kknlnliiHIIIical ions. 
Adjustment should be bascd on common principles governing th~.: appropriate babnce 
between direct revenue, transf~o:rs from profitable activitics, and acccss chargc systcms. 
through which market participants can makc a fair contribution to the transfers required to 
fund universal scrvice.  Such access charge systems should be based on the principles of 
transparency, non-discrimin:tl ion and propo11ionalit~·. 
Thc progrcss1vc adjustmcnt of thc tclccDmnnmicatiDns scctor to a compditi\'e cn\ lfOIIIlle11t 
will pwvide a unique opportuuity ((Jr  the fi1rthcr devdop111L'IIt  of universal service and ILIIlS-
European networks. ifthc appropriate rc~'.ubtory cn\'ironmcnt can he cstahhshed The attached proposal for a Cotmcil Resolution draws to~cthcr the hasic principles of . 
•urivc•s;ll sc•vicc m the Community. 
These principk-s provide a firm framework for the future evolution of  uuiversal scrvi~.:e at 
both a Community and national level, as well as providing an appropriate basis for the 
process of  adjustment oftarifE. 
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The ( ·ommission transmits this Communication and pmpos;rl till  a <  :ouncil Rcsolutiw1 to the 
Council, and to the European Parliament and the Economic and Social Committee. 
'  ' PROPOSAL FOR A COUNCIL RESOLUTION 
ON UNIVERSAL SERVICE PRINCIPLES IN THE TELECOMMUNICATIONS SECTOR 
TilE COUNCIL Of TJIE EUROPEAN COMMUNITIES 
!laving regard to the Treaty establishing the European Economic Community. 
!laving regard to the proposal of  the Commission. 
Whereas Council Resolution 93/C213/0 110 on the review of  the situation in  the telecommunications 
sector and the need for further development in that market has established as a major goal for the 
Community's telecommunications policy the libcralisation of  all public voice telephony services, 
\Vhilst maintaining universal service. 
Whereas Council Resolution  93/C213/0 1 has established a firm time schcdu lc for the transition to 
a liberaliscd environment and called for the initiation of  necessary structural adjustments, in 
particular, of  tariffs. 
Whereas the importance of  universal service wa:; recognised in the Resolution of the European 
Parliament of20 April 199311  and the Opinion of  the Economic and Social Committee of ...  1993 
on the 1992 Telecommunications Services Review. 
Whereas Council Resolution 93/C2 13/01  identified the application of  universal service as a major 
goal. 
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Whereas this Resolution provides assistance ~n achieving this go:d in a competitive environment. as 
well as to the progressive rebalancing of  tariff structures, by identifying the major clements 
constituting universal service at a Community level and by providing guidance as to the principles 
'  '  '  .  .  .  . 
to be applied to the financing of  universal service  . 
.  ·  ~' 
Whereas Council Resolution 93/C213/0l recognised as a key factor in the development offuture 
.  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 
regulatory policy the importance, for the individual consumer, for the competitiveness of 
Community and commercial users, of  a Community telecommunications system offering to all 
users including specific social groups, reasonable at:~d affordable charges for access and us·e, high 
'  . 
quality of  service arid technological innovation. 
Whereas Council Resolution 93/C213/0 l  recognised that the application of  Open Network 
Provision (ONP) measures constitutes the basis, at a Cl?mmunity level, for the definition of 
universal service and whereas ONP concerns both fair, non-discriminatory and open access to and 
use of  public telecommunications networks and services, and also the provision of  a defined 
minimum set of  offerings to be made available on a Community-wide basis. 
'  .  ..  . ''  '  '  ' 
Whereas the principles established by ONP concern both the provision of  basic elements of 
universal service, as well as the provision of  additional services and the mandatory provision of  a  .  . 
minimum set of  leased line offerings. 
Whereas in determining how best to ensure universal service offerings national regulatory 
authorities shall take fu II  a~cou  nt of the fact that  in most cases market forces would be expected to 
guarantee such offerings on a commercial basis without further intervention. 
Whereas in other cases this may result in obligations on market participants to provide a basic 
service to customers whom they would otherwise have insufficient economic incentive to serve. sa 
t]S 
Whereas this concerns, in particular, the provision of  a basic voice telephony offering at an 
affordable price to all customers reasonably requesting it. 
Whereas in this case market participants should make an appropriate contribution to the provision 
of  universal service and share in the financial transfers where required. 
Whereas National Regulatory Authorities may impose, to the extent consistent with Community 
law, other obligations which may be required to adapt universal service to specific national 
situations, and in particular, planning policies aimed at ensuring cohesion within a Member State, 
provided such the fulfilment of  such obligations is technically feasible at a reasonable cost. 
Whereas the development of  Trans-European Networks and Services will contribute at a 
Community level towards universal service;  Whereas the application of ham10nised standards is 
essential for Community-wide interconnectivity and interoperability. 
Whereas the concept of universal service must evolve to keep pace with technological and market 
progress, in particular, in  relation to digitisation and the trend towards broad band technologies. 
RECOGNISES 
a)  the importance for the future development of  telecommunications in the Community of  the 
maintenance and further development of universal service, based on the objectives of 
universality, equality and continuity. 
b)  that on the basis of  these objectives the essence of  universal service is access to and the 
provision of  a defined minimum service of  specified quality to all users at an affordable 
price, irrespective of  their geographical location. 
c)  that common principles for the provision of  universal service are useful and necessary in 
order to achieve a balanced and fair regulatory environment throughout the Community, as 1C 
well as being in the interests of  consumers by establishing basic minimum service levels for 
both national and pan-European services. 
d)  that common principles for the provision of  universal service, have been defined in the 
Open Network Provision measures and that these can fomi the basis for the definition of 
universal service~ that these elements should, where necessary, be further developed to take 
account ofthe future competitive environment and on the basis of  practical experience. 
These agreed elements of  universal service are set out  in the Annex to this Resoiution. 
e)  that special and targeted provision for socially desirable purposes, such as low tariff 
schemes for low income groups and the handicapped should be possible. 
f)  that in the implementation of  these basic clements market participants must make a fair 
contribution to the burden of  providing universal service and that due account must be 
taken of  the principles oftransparency, non-discrimination, and proportionality, as well as 
ensuring compliance with the competition rules. 
g)  that in order to promote a Community-wide telecommunications systems, there is need for 
adequate interconnection of  public networks. NOTES 
a)  that adequate financial provision is a key factor in the maintenance and further 
development of  universal service principles. 
b)  that Member States must take steps to ensure the establishment and maintenance of  an 
adequate financial base for operators by allowing them pricing flexibility and encouraging 
tariff  adjustment. 
c)  that where the provision of  certain clements of universal service at an affordable price can 
only be delivered at a loss, operators may, in certain circumstances, finance those services 
through internal transfers from revenue derived from other telecommunications services. 
d)  that market participants should make an appropriate contribution to the provision of  the 
basic clements of universal service and share in the financial transfers, where required and 
in cases where deficit is unavoidable, subject to the principles of  transparency, non-
discrimination and proportionality; that such contributions may take the form of access 
charges, where justified and subject to Community law, in particular the competition rules. 
e)  that in pursuing these objectives account is taken of  the specific circumstances ofthe 
peripheral regions with less developed networks and of very small networks, and the role 
which the Community support framework may play in this process. 
f)  that the concept of  universal service must evolve to keep pace with advances in technology 
and changes in user demand, in particular, in the light of the development oflntegratcd 
Services Digital Networks and broad band technologies. WELCOMES THE INTENTION OF COMMISSION TO 
take full account of  the requirement for universal service in preparing the future adjustment ofthe 
regulatory framework for the telecommunications sector, in particular in applying and adapting the 
Open Network Provision principles. 
CALLS UPON THE MEMBER STATES 
to establish and maintain an appropriate regulatory frainework and set appropriate targets, 
according to the objectives and principles set out in this Resolution and in conformity with 
Community law, in particular with the competition rules, in order to ensure universal service 
throughout their territory 
INVITES THE COMMISSION 
a)  to study and consult on the issues raised by universal service and its means of  financing 
and, in particular, the appropriate balance to be achieved between direct revenue and 
internal transfers from other profitable telecommunications services.  Specific account 
should be taken of, the need for adjustment in peripheral regions with less developed 
networks~ 
b)  to work closely with Member States in assisting the preparation and monitoring of  national 
adjustment programmes, particularly with regard to tariffs, accounting principles, 
transfers, and to elaborate common access charge principles, in close consultation with the 
High Level Committee ofNational Regulatory Authorities; 
c)  to report to the Council and the European Parliament on this issue by l January 1996. PUBLIC SERVICE TARGETS 
("CAHIER DES CHARGES") 
FOR UNIVERSAL SERVICE OFFERINGS IN THE FIELD OF 
TELECOMMUNICATIONS 
I.  GENERAL OBJECTIVES 
t  • 
Universal service means making available a defined minimum service of  specified quality to 
all users at an affordable price. 
The fundamental objectives of  a public service policy are: 
universality  i.e. access for all at an affordable price 
equality  i.e. access independent of  geographical location 
continuity  i.e. continuous provision. at a defined quality. 
2.  SERVICE ELEMENTS 
According to 
Council Directive of28 June 1990 on the establishment of  the internal market for 
telecommunications services through the implementation of  open network 
provision  12• 
Council Directive of  5 June 1992 on the application of  open network provision to 
leased lines 13• 
Council Directive of  1  .. ] on the application of  open network provision to voice 
telephony14 
l2  Directive 90/387/EEC ; OJ L 19211 
13  Directive 92/44/EEC ; OJ L 165/1 0 
14  OJL  .................................. . 
1:?) ··r  $ 
Council Recommendation of 5 June 1992 on the ham1oniscd provision of  a minimum 
set of packet-switched data services (PSDS) in accordance with open network 
provision (ONP) principles's ; 
Council Recommendation of  5 June 1992 on the provision of  harmonised integrated 
services digital network (ISDN) access arrangements and a minimum set of ISDN 
offerings in accordance with open network provision (ONJ>)  principles•~>. 
the following provisions apply: 
2. I  Basic elements 
The setting of  appropriate targets and their implementation arc to be ensured through the 
National Regulatory Authorities for the following : 
•  a•rovision of the basic public tclccommunic:ltions network and voice telephony 
scrvacc 
i.e.  the provision throughout the territory of the specified scrvicc(s).  Target ddiwry 
periods (waiting time for initial provision) and achieved ddiwry periods should be 
published.  · 
Users should have a right of  access to and usc of the s~-rviec  lhcrs should have a 
contract specifying the service to be provi(kd. 
Withdrawal of  a service offering should only be made with the agreement of  the 
national regulatory authority and afkr public consultation. 
•  Quality of scrvirc 
the publication of  quality targets fi.>r  users and the monitoring and publication of 
quality k:vcls achieved by service providcrs/m:twork opL~rators. 
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•  Pricing Policy 
Alongsid~  th~ principl~ of  cost-orientation, tlH.:rc should  b~.:  r~.:asonabk and affordable 
prices throughout  th~.:  t~.:rritory for initial connection, subscription.  p~.:riodic rental. 
access and usc of  the service. 
Thcr~.: should also be tariff flexibility  i.~.:.  the possibility of spn:ial and targd<.:d 
provision for socially desirable purposes (in particular, for low income groups and 
handicapped users). 
Tariffs should be suflici~ntly unbundled to ensur~ that users an.:  not  r~.:quir~.:d to pay 
for facilities which arc not requin:d for the service demanded. 
•  Puhlinttiun of information ahout the service 
Adequate information should be made readily avaibbk to  us~.:rs concerning: supply 
and usage conditions, tariiTs. technical characteristics. IKL'ns1ng.  terminal attachm~.:nt. 
•  Dispute resolution lll'Oredm·es for users 
Provision of  accessible and in principle inexpensiv~.: proccdures to resolve disputes 
between users and telecommunications organisations, through an indepcnd~.:nt body. 
•  Subso·ibcr directories 
Provision of up-to-date directories of  subscrib~.:rs to be made available to subscribers 
and other users.  Subscribers should have the right to h:l\'e or not to have an entry in 
public dir~ctories.  Public directorv inli.mnation should he available on published 
terms. •  Operator assistance ~md directm·y enquiry services 
Operator assistance and directory enquiry services provitkd ;1s  part of the voice 
telephony service.  Access for users in other Member Stales to be encouraged. 
•  Public pay-telephones 
Sufficient public pay-tdcphones to he provided to meet the reasonable needs of 
users, including card-phones. 
•  Access to emergency s(·rvin·s 
Acccss to emergency services using. inla alia. the single European emergency call 
muuhn ··  I 12: · In bc provided frce of  t·hargc. 
•  Specific conditions for disahll·d usl·t·s :md people with SJWcial needs 
Special conditions where appropri:-~te to aid disabkd·uscrs or other pL'oplc who h:-~vc 
special needs in  relation to thcir usc of thc tclcphonc nctwork and/or service. 
2.2  Additional clements 
l11c selling of appropriatc targcts and thcir implcmcnt;ition arc to  b~.:  ~.:nsurcd throu!•.h  th~.: 
National Regulatory Authorities fi.n the fi.>llowitlg: 
•  Advanced f(•atun·s 
For the public tdecomnHmicat ions net work and voice tckphon~·  ·service the following 
advanccd fcaturcs should he provided : 
itcmiscd billing : DTM F tone dialling ("touch tone") : 
direct-dialling-in ; 
call forwarding ; 
calling line identification ; 
standard connector ('socket') for ISDN network access. 
Additionally, the provision of  the following features is encouraged as part of a 
Community-wide voice telephony service : 
"Green number" ("fi'cephom:") services: 
kiosk billing : 
call transfer : 
reverse charging : 
access to directory services in other Mcmhcr States : 
access to operator services in other Member States. 
2.3  Leas(~d lines 
The following mandatory minimum set of  le~tsed lines must he ofTered: 
voice quality analogue lines 
Special quality analogue lines 
64 kbiUs digital lines 
2 Mhit/s digital lines.  both structured and unstrucllll\:d 
2.4  Recommended Offerings 
The provision of the following ofli.:rings within ISDN and packet switched data services 
(PSDS) is  recommended  : basic rate and primary rate :1ecess 
minimum set of bearer services, tcleservices. supplementary services 
"Green number" (freephone) services. kiosk billing. 
user contracts. common ordering and billing procedures. itemised billing. 
•  I
1SDS (Packet Switched Data Services) 
.·minimum set of X.25 core oflcrings and user options  .  . .  .  . 
"Green number" ("freephone") services. kiosk billing. 
common ordering and billing procedun:s 
3.  ADJUSTMENT TO TI~CIINOLOGICAL  I>EVELOI'MENT 
Provision for modifications necessary to adapt the provisions ofONP directives and 
recommendations to new technological developments or changes in  market d~,;mand. 
The Dir~,;cliv~,;s and Recomml!IHiations also make provision t!Jr  hiiOfll'an and/or 
international standards to be used where available. 
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